Evaluation of a breast biopsy phantom for learning freehand ultrasound-guided biopsy of the liver.
We evaluated whether a breast biopsy phantom device would aid in the development of skills in freehand ultrasound liver biopsy. Three radiologists who were inexperienced in freehand biopsy of the liver were observed. Each radiologist was timed and scored during attempts to biopsy lesions created in a beef liver. The time required for biopsy and the success of each pass was recorded. A commercially available breast biopsy phantom was then used by each of these radiologists during two 20-min practice sessions. Posttraining testing on the beef liver was performed in the same manner as pretraining testing. Freehand biopsy practice using the breast biopsy phantom resulted in a reduction in the mean time required for biopsy from 32 to 17 sec. Each of the three subjects reduced the mean time required for successful biopsy after training using the breast biopsy phantom. The total number of lesions missed was reduced from 14 of 43 to 0 of 45. Practice using the ultrasound breast biopsy phantom improves performance in freehand ultrasound biopsy of the liver.